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Article 31:
Children have the right to relax, play and join a wide
range of cultural, artistic and other recreational
activities.

On Thursday 15th of November, park contractors
from the London borough of Tower Hamlets held
a parents meeting in the South building hall to
discuss ways to improve the play provision in
Barley Mow park. In both buildings the school
councilors, on the same day as the meeting,
helped to contribute their ideas on how the new
Barley Mow park should look. Barley Mow park
which is located in Ropemakers field, is now open
for everyone to enjoy.
Year 6 bake sale was on Monday 29th April and
was a huge success; £251 was raised! This
fundraiser was designed by the children of Year 6
in order to reduce the price of Activities Week
which is a reward for Year 6 in completing their
SATs (Standard Attainment Tests). The trips
include: Kidzania, Southend-on-Sea and Go-Ape.
Year 6 are going to use monies raised to support
Activity Week. It was a pleasure to see many
parents attend and buy some cakes; a huge thank
you to all the teachers and students who made
delicious treats that include: cakes, cupcakes,
cookies, brownies, pastries, beverages, samosas,
pakoras and other scrumptious delicacies.

EAST INDIA DOCK ROAD IDEA STORE:
MARITIME MODELS
WORKSHOP:
Visit the Museum of London Docklands
to make your own little ship or boat
using clay, fit for the high seas. Fill it with
sailors or precious cargos.
Date: Sunday 11th May
2pm – 2:30pm
Free drop in.

Discover a wide range of regular weekly activities and
events, for all ages, on offer at your local Idea Store.
Family Reading Group
An opportunity for families to read together and share
stories on Saturdays at 2.15pm.
Art Club
Explore your creative side, find out about famous
artists and look at how illustrations complement a
story.
Sundays at 2.15pm

Well done to all the
children who were selected
to dine at the golden table
due to the excellent
manners.
“I like the golden table as I
get to eat lunch with my
friends.” commented one
of our lucky golden table
winners.

Some children shared their experiences about achieving a
certificate to mark their achievements this week.
“I feel very good as it is my second achievement and it’s lovely
to be in front of the school”.
“I feel accomplished as it is my first certificate in year three”.
“I feel honored as I worked really hard on being creative with
my set of instructions.”
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achieved 98% or above: Rowan, Pine,
Willow and a huge congratulations to
Horse Chestnut who have won the
Attendance cup!
We hope on Friday this list will be even
bigger; remember, if you win, you will
be rewarded with ten minutes of extra
play!

Brain Boggles
What goes up and down but does not
move?
How many cookies could a good
cook cook if a good cook could
cook cookies? A good cook could
cook as much cookies as a good
cook who could cook cookies.

What has a neck, but no head?
If you multiply 2 by itself twenty times,
what answer will you get?

